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THE E F F E C 'r  OF S:'.\TOKE AND GA SES UPON VEGE 'rATION. 
B Y  A. r , .  BAKKE. 
IN'rROD UC'rIOX. 
The history of an industrial comnrnnity marks itself into three di­
v1s10ns : ( 1 )  the movement from the country into the city, ( 2 )  the 
building up of enterprises or commercial concerns, ( 3) the conserva­
tion of waste products. The movement of the people from the coun­
try to the city carries with it a number of problems. .:\Iany of these 
would not be met with in the country. The earl ier stages, with reference 
to this development, are not coneerned with problems for the communit,y 
as a whole .  The pavement of streets, the erection of  public buildings, 
other than school houses are not a part of the general program. Then as 
industries, under competition, endeavor to utilize a narrower selling mar­
gin, there is a general movemenL and in many cases instigated by the 
people at large , for a conservation of products that are a nuisance , or 
regarded as being detrimental to the health of the people, as well as the 
animals and plants of that community. Such considerations have lead 
to a condensation of the sulphur dioxide and ar·senic trioxide in our 
smelters ; such considerations ane responsible for the condensing of tihe 
cement dust'� in our cement plants : such considerations have led the 
manufacturers of Germany to utilize profitably as many of the waste 
products as they do, rather than to have them emptied into the atmos­
phere as i s ordinarily done under the first two periods . 
The smoke problem is a question thiat centers about the third state. 
In Germany and elsewhere on the Continent , the issues have long been 
presented. .A. great deal of careful investigation is now being done in the 
city of Pittsburgh, Penn. Smoke has been considered a necessary evil. But 
experiment.ail evidence is entirely aga inst this conception. When it is 
understood that in burning of coal, incomplete combustion with its 
emission of toxic materials is a wasteful process to the manufacturer, 
and an obstacle to normal existence of animals and plants, the problem 
of smoke prevention will be successfully dealt with .  This calls our 
attention ·to a consideration of another phase o f  the conservation move-
* Plant World 1 3 : 2 8 3 - 2 8 8. 
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ment, whereby the vegetation in and about an industrial center, may be 
saved from a gradual elimination process, not by an added expense to 
the community, but by conditions that conserve the waste products for 
too manufacturer, and also conserve the health to say nothing of the 
bea1Uty of the town itself for the inhabitants. It will then be the pur­
pose of this p aper to show the application of these issues to a restricted 
area in an industrial center of the city of Chicago , Ill . , and also to cite 
some general features in connection with a survey made of the city of 
Des Moines, Iowa1. 
HISTORICAh 
As early as in 1845, records show that smoke emitted from the smoke 
stacks of manufacturing concerns had an injurious effect upon vegeta­
tion. Rettstadt ( 1 ) pointed out that forest trees in the vicinity of a 
silver smelter were injuried. Sti:ickhardt ( 2 )  a few years 1ater confirmed 
this report . Girardin ( 3 )  found that illuminating gas had an injurious 
effect upon stre.et trees . Schroeder & Reuss ( 4) employing sulphur 
dioxide and hydrochloride gases upon Carp-inusJ Alnus, Picea, and Acer, 
noted a des:truction of the chlorphyll and. a retardation of the photo­
synthetic processes. In a later experiment these same authors using SO" 
recorded a premature falling of leaws, along with a greater so3 con­
tent. These same results were again nrified by Stockhardt ( 2 ) . Sorauer 
( 5 )  using asphalt vapor,;, in contact with the rose and horse chestnut, 
has shown that brown discol@ations along with an increased tannin con­
tent 1are produc:ed . Kny ( 6) demonstrated the inj urious effect of coal 
gas upon the mapl e and l inden. In 1903, Hasselhoff and Lindau ( 7 )  
brought out i n  a book form a number o f  important statements as to 
nature and means by which the injury coul d take place .  They con­
cluded : 1 ,  that the action does not take pl ace through the soil but is 
centered in the conditions of the atmosphere and the leaf itRelf ; 2 ,  that 
the plants vary with reference to their sensitiveness ; 3 , that plants 
allowed to remain for a eonsiderabl e len gth of time in an atmosphere 
containing small amounts of S02 will in time show the efl'eets : 4. that 
the stomata play no role in the absorption of sulphurous acids ; 5, that 
there is a derangement in the water circul ation by an increa sed loss of 
water ; 6, that the interior of the cells show plasmolysis and a decrease 
in starch manufacture and finally a decomposition ; 7, that a chemical 
analysis gives an index to injury. l\iolisch ( 8 )  has recently studied the 
effect of tobacco smoke upon various seedlings and found that they 
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thinks that carbon monoxide is the toxic agent. He is o:fl the opinion 
that foba,cco smoke has a marked effeict upon micro organisms. Gaten 
( 9 )  in his long paper on the effect of forred roads upon vegetation calls 
a1tention to two central ideas ; ( 1 ) , that injury may be due to various 
gases ; ( 2 ) , that injury may be due to the action of the dust. The vapors 
of the various gases emitted from tar have been determined to be at 
least twenty-seven in number. A large number of these products are 
known to he toxic. In the case of the dusts, the vapors may be more 
directly applied. The effects produced may according to Gaten be sum­
marized accordin gly : ( 1 ) ,  there is ,a decrease in leaf area due to a drop­
ping of the leaves, and also to a diminution of local leaf areas ; ( 2 ) , there 
are no noticeable anatomical differences ; ( 3 ) , there is a difference in the 
form, size, and arrangement of the cell s ; ( 4 ) , there is in a great many 
instances an accumulation of cork ; ( 5 ) , there is not ,a, sufficient amount 
of storage food in the t issues ; ( 6 ) , there is a reduction in the width of 
the annual rings ; ( 7 ) , there are certain species t:hat are more susceptible 
than others. P. Brizi ( 15 )  has made a very extensive study of the 
effect of gases and fumes upon cultivated plants. The fumes came from 
gas works, chemic.al establishments, smelters and foundries . Although 
S02 is considered for the most part, yet, the fumes from HCI, and other 
substances, such as zinc and arsenic arc discussed. The general effect 
produced upon the cells themselves is pl asmolysis, and later disorgani­
zation . Richards & McDougal ( 1 6 )  have shown that: carbon monoxide 
although not as effective as i l luminating gas yet is considered as being 
very toxic to plants. 
Orovv"ihers & Ruston ( 9 )  have carried on a number of intJeresrting 
experiments in and about the city of Leeds, Bngland. They established 
throughout this ind11strial center a number of stations 1ailld then compared 
records. The results arrived a t, show that there is considerable differ­
ence in the amount of suspen ded matter, in the amount of friee acids, 
in the amount of sulphur dioxide of rains at Station I, sitrnaited in the 
heart of the city than at Station II, situated in the residential portion. 
These various products were proven to have a direct injurious effect upon 
vegetation in the main by causing a reduction of the intensity 0±1 the 
sunlight and by causing a decrease in assimilation of 002• The follow­
ing figures taken from thefr experiments pierformed according tv the 
method used by Brown & Escomb* in their classical experiments upon 
the 002 intake, show a marked difference. 
* Phil. Trans. 1 9 3 : 298. 1900 .  
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Assh11 ilation o f  ()0,, l;y Lau rel Lc.at• cs. 
Source o f  E x p .  N o .  Leaves 
St ation* 
1 - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - 9 
2 ------------ - - - - - - - 9 
3 - - - - -------- ---- --- 9 
> 
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·--- 9 
- -- -
* S a .  9-Residential Cente�s . 
S t a .  4-lndus tri al Center . 
Area of 
Leaves 
S q .  in. 
36 .21 
23 . 5 
23. 52 
28 .64  
16 . 42 
I Intensity o f  Hourly Mean Total 00 2 
I Light Temperature Assimil ated I C c .  N-10 c Milligram" Iodine 
1 .22 10 . 8  21 . 56 
3 . 40 1 7 . 6  4(). 48 
1 . 0  13 . 7  36. 08 
2 . 8  17 . 6  47.21 
2 . 8  17 . 6  2 . 64 
-
GO o Assimll 
at 'd per 10  sq. ill.�er lO_hrs,  
Milligrams 
5 . 95 
1 7 . 20 
11 . 51 
1 3 . 52 
1 . 56 
These authors carried on additional experiments to ascertain whether 
the soil played .any role. To secure data upon this particular phase of 
the question, they grerw timothy plants and wra,tered them with rain 
water taken from the various stations. In the industrial centers they 
found that chemical analysis revealed a smaller protein content and a 
greraiter amount: of crude fi ber. In addition they also ascertained that 
an indirect effect was produced by a decreased bacterial acitity in the 
s0il. 
Cohen & Ruston ( 10 )  in their recent book " Smoke�A Study of Town 
Air " have here made a more exhaustive study of conditions at Leeds. 
The essential results derived at are practically the same. 
In the United States the contributions upon this subj ect are not as 
extensive as in Europe .  Buckhout ( 11 )  in 1900, published an account 
on the effect of gases and smokes upon vegetation .  IJi.s results are 
similar to those recorded in the earlier work of Schroeder rand Reuss . 
\¥idtsoe ( 13 ) studi ed the effect of smelter smokes upon vegetation in 
the vicinity of the Highland Bay Smelter a t  "'.\Iurray, Utah, belonging 
to the Utah C onsol idated l\Iining Company. Ile found that the white 
pine was killed for a distance of seYen miles as a direct result from the 
emission of S02 •  In an analys is  oE fifty different soils in the smelter 
negion, the amount of sulphuric aei d  present was not different. from 
the acid content in normal soils1. 
By far the most extensin "'ork in Ameri ca. has been done by H. K. 
Haywood ( 17 )  of the U. S .  Department of A griculture, Bureau of 
Chemistry. His results as aseertained from his first study show that 
the vegetation about a smelter is killed for a considerable distance .  He 
attributes the cause to sulphur dioxide .  Even if this gas is in small 
quantihes, yet in time the effect i s  noticed and there is in addition an 
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test . In his later study he has pointed out that the extent of injury 
cannot be shown definitely by a chemical analysis , since the difference  in 
sulphur trioxide content is within the limits of experimental error. He 
states further that the injury to forest trees may extend to a distance 
from fifteen tio twenty mil es ; a lso that the injury takes ulace directly 
through the leaves and that the roots are not a medium of conduction.  
Ebaugh ( 18 )  thinks that undue emphasis has been placed upon the 
sulphur dioxide given forth and that suffic ient attention i s  not given to 
the solid emanatfons . Harkness & Swain ( 19 )  have pointed out that 
high stacks of large condensing flues serve the purpose of disseminating 
the sulphur dioxide over a wider area . 
Stone ( 20 ) finds that in the case of illuminating gas, that small leaks 
eausp local  injury to trees . Crocker & Knight ( 2 1 )  have put forth 
conclusive evidence to show that traces of illuminating gas and ethylene 
prevent the normal open ing of the flowers of the sweet pea. Wilcox ( 22 )  
also notes that illum inati ng gas has an injurious effect upon greenhouse 
p l ants . 
NATU RE (}]<' S:\;WKE. 
Smo,k,e1 i s not a necessary evi l , and under no condition can it be con­
sidered as a question of economy. It is tied up with tihe question of 
c·ombusti on.  G ebhardt ( 25 )  points out that smoke is  produced by the 
following methods :  " ( 1) An insufficient amount of air for the perfect 
c:ombustion of the volatile gases. ( 2 )  A n imperfect mixture of air and 
combustible .  (:3) A tem perature too low to permit complete oxidation of 
the Yolatile combustible .  Breekenridge ( 21 ) cites the following : " The 
problem of smoke prewnt ion is the probl em of perfect combustion . In 
the complete  combustion of ('arbon t:he product of combustion is C02 •  
If sufficient oxygen i s  n o t  proYided it will happen that each carbon atom 
will combine ·with one oxygen atom. thus formi ng carbon monoxide , CO.  
As a resu lt of this  incompl ete eombustion the  ht"at developed is only 
4400 British Thermal units ( B .  t .  u. ) .  The carbon monoxide may itself 
combine according to the formula C O + O=C02 and the heat developed 
will be the differenee . Lt.500-014 00=�1 0100 B.  T. U. per pound of carbon 
in the carbon monoxidP. ' · This t'itation hrings out the economic im­
portance .  He also stat(�S thiat in order to insure complete combustion 
in practice,  a n  excess of a i r  must he furn ished . l<-,urthermore, carbon 
and oxygfm atoms will  not unite unless a certain temperature is reached. 
Breckenridge further adds, ' ' The products of combustion, carbon dioxide .  
steam, and sulphur dioxide, are colorless gases. If nothing but these 
gases eseaped , there would be no smoke problem . Visible smoke is due 
5
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to th e visible hydrocarb10ns, which all bituminous coal contains to a 
greater or less extent, an d  which are driven off, when the coal is heated. 
·when coal is heated in a furn01Ce,  the volatil e content consisting largely 
of methane and ethylene is d riven oc.  If the volatile gases should not 
enter into a region of high temperature they would s:imply pass out of 
the chimney with the products of combustion . ' '  




ucts evolved is summarized in ta1bula.ted form by Porter and Ovitz ( 24) . 
TOTAL GAS YIELD AND COMPOSITION AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES. 
( From 10 gram s air-dried coal. ) 
In this analysis no determin ation of tar and water were made. 
In the same publicati on Table 4, a n  analysis of coal tested, is brought 
forth. 
I I I 1 I 
Laboratory No . - -- ------ - - - - ---- --------- - - - '  l 3 I 10 11 16 I 18 I 23 I 25 , 46 
I I I I I 
----- - 1- - : ·- - - 1 - 1-1-,-
. Bulk sample (100 lbs . )  I i 
I 
I i A1r-drymg loss ----- --------------------------- '  1 . 63 0 . 101  0 . 6� 14 .6.3 0 . 81 2 .30 1 5 . 21 0 . 56 1  1 . 64 
Analysis of air dried sampJe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  11 \7 . 67 1 . 10 1  . 87 1 11 . 45 . 35 2 . 64 1: 1 . 96  2.801 2 . 17 Moisture• - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - - - -- -- -- - - -- - ---- 17 . 40 1 . 09 1  . 98 10. 83  . 39 3 . 48 --- -- - _ _ _ _ _ _  1 _ _ _ __ _ 
Volatile m atter -------------------------- !  30. 38 30 .67 i 32.46 h35 , 74 20.931 42 . 23 1 32 .05 40 . 2 1  84 . 0l 
Fixed carbon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------ -- 1 54 . 32 60 . 35 ,  !H . 66 47 . 74 75 . 51 1 50 - 65 1 56 . 75 1 51 . 88 58 . 37 
Ash - ---------------- - - - - - - - - -- ----------- 7 . 6.3 7 . 88 1 5 . 01 5 . 07  3 . 21 4 . 48 9.24 6 . 08  5 . 45 
Computed to "as received" basis------------ 9 . 19 1 . 18 · 1 . 5  24 . 40 1 . 16 1. 4 . 88 i 7 . 07 1 2 .85 ,  3 . 74 
Molsturea "- -- ------- ---------- -- ---- ---- - ------ -----1 --�---- 21 .00 - - - - -
-
- - - -- - 1 - - - - - - - - -- - 1· - -- - -
Volatlle matter - -- - - - - - - - ------ - - --- - --- 29 . 89 30 . 64 32 . .  2 2  30 . 52 20 . 76 41 . 25 1 00 . 37 40. 04  33. 46 Fixed carbon - ---- ---- ---- - - - -- ---- ---- - 53 . 41 60 . 31 61 .26 40. 75 74 . 90  49 . 491 53 . 80  51 . 06 57. 44 
Ash ----- ------ - -- -- -- -- -- ------ - - -------- - 7 .51 7 . 87 4 .97 4 .33 3.18 1 4 . 88 1 8. 76 6 . 05 5.86 
Su!phur - - - ------ - - - - --- --- -- - ----- --- - ------ ------ ----- .88 .61 . 41 1 . 48 1  . 42 . 91 
Nitrogen - ------ -- - - --- -- - - - - - -- -- -- --- - -- - ------ --- - - ------ 1 . 15 1 . 07  . 97 1 1 . 27 1 1 . 16 1 � - - - - -
• Second determinations given were made on samples twelve to eighteen months later . 
bDetermined by modified method :  Somermlles, E .  E . ,  Journal Amer . Chem . &le . , Vol. 
28, 1906, p. 1002. 
As far as our study is concerned, the two tables above show essentially 
two caitegories, first, the gaseous products such as CO, C2H6 etc. ; second, 
• 
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such products as sulphur. The gaseous products as ' a  result of dry 
distillation which are given off under incomplete combustion and the 
sulphur as sulphur dioxide as a result of complete combustion furnish 
us with at least two important considerations of our problem. 
Another important feature of the smoke problem derived from incom­
plete combustion lies in the narture of soot. According t<;i Cohen and 
Ruston, soot consists of carbon, tar, and ash ( mineral matter ) together 
with small quantities of sulphur, arsenic and nitrogen compounds which 
frequently possess an acid character. This acirl cha,racter is responsible 
for the corrosion features imparted to masonry structures and leaves crf 
trees, shrubs and herbs .  Furthermore, the corrosion assists in making 
the tarry material, which is ej ected, adhere . This tar compound will 
play the same role upon the vegetation when it comes in immediate 
contact with it  as the material from tarred roads. 
GEKERAL OBSERVA'l'IOKS. 
E ven to the casual obsener, there is conside1�able difference in the 
vegetation as found in the heart of an indm.1:rial center and the suburbs 
or resident!ial portions. Th e prevailing slowness of growth , and the 
early leaf fall of trees is noticed by almost everyone .  This condition 
of affairs is well shown in traveling out from the center of Chicago to 
the neighboring suburbs. But an additional feature also comes in. Here 
and there on the outskirts of the city proper, large manufacturing con­
cerns or mills are found. The immediate territory is ideal for a smoke 
survey. This is well illustrated in the case of the territory immediately 
surrounding the Illinois Steel and ·wisconsin Steel Companies. 
The city of Des Moines, Iowa, has most of i ts manufacturing conc,erns , 
in the heart of the city itself. To the person going to the Iowa capitol 
for the first time, the amount of smoke is of considerable annoyance .  
He probably is  so concerned as to his  own personal welfare that he floes 
not stop to consider the trees that are conspicuously absent . This state 
of :aiffairs is to some extentr perhaps natural in that Des Moines is ,situ­
ated in a valley. But even if it is the fact, yet they can be remedied 
as the further discussion will show. 
In Germany most of the observations have been made upon the con­
ifers. On account of their deeply sunken stomata, they are much more 
susceptible than rthe majority of our deciduous forms. In many of the 
parks of the city of Chicago, such as Rumbolt, Washington, the so called 
Norway-pine (Pinus resinosa Ait. ) the most common evergreen, is a small 
scrawny tree with distorted branches, which carry in many instances 
7
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only ru single tuft of' needles. Parks situated in  eloser proximinity to the 
industrial center do not have any l'Onifers whatsoever. 'rhere is a con-
trast in the p ines of  .Jaekson :an d  \Vashingtr011 Parks, those of the former , 
being more abundantly supplied with needlrs than the latter. This is 
aecounted for in the fact that the lake breeze is  more of a factor, in 
Jackson Park than at \Yashington Park. In all surveys, and in accounts 
given, the prevail ing winds serve to concentra,te or disseminate the 
smoke and its effects in one general direction . G ra int Park,  made famous 
through the Avi,ation l\Icet, offers conditions th at  are met with, when 
establishing parks in the center of large e i t ies. The elms show the 
general effect of injury, hy smoke . The same is true of the elms, on the 
north edge of the park as  well as those near the 12th St. station of the 
Illinois Centra'1 Railway. T h e  trees are stun:ted in growth, have fe"· 
leaves and ev,en in the early part of Angnst , a l arge portion of them 
had already fallen . 'rl1e elms an d oaks near the 69th St .  suburban 
station of the Illinois Central show the ef eets to which they are sub-
j ected.  The stopping and starting of the l ocomotives of this line: cause 
a great deal of smoke to come forth. Combustion i s  necessarily incom-
plete and as a result the soot inelucles a number of toxic substances. 
'rhe oaks arc partially dead, and the number of l eaves pre.sent, are few 
in number, the e lms, however, do not show as many dead branches, but 
the leaf ,•mrface i s insnffieient for normal photosynthetic purposes. As 
the elms and the oaks , a block away, show an entirely d ifferent color 
atnd tone, the conclusion is that the injury is due to the smoke emitted. 
In Des :Jfoincs the same gerneral conditions are found to be presenit. 
It is rath er an unusual thing to find along the railway tracks in the 
city limits, a tree like the locust, or the oak, with a full foliage. Near 
the pumping staltion of  the city of Des :Jioine.s an interesting feafure 
is met with. A round the stations there is a small park with the elm 
as the principal tree. 'rhese trees have the same general appearance 
as the elms referred t.o in Grant Park, Chic1ago. The superint1endent 
informed the writer that the elms 1vere twenty-five yea.rs old, but the 
size to which they had attained would under natural conditions, make 
one assume that they were less than one-half the a:ge. The superin­
tendent said that he had spent hundreds of dollars for shrubbery and 
trees. He remarked, ' ' We can 't grow anything here. ' '  
Alt Stony Island, Chicago, in passing from Stony Isliarnd Ave. ,  on 
93c1 St. , toward South Chicago, no one can but be impressed by the 
large number of oak trees that are in a pathological condition. When 
the observation was first noted ( l\Tay, 1912) it was thought probably 
that other factors might enter in to influence the growth development ; 
8
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but the opinion that the injury was due to smoke was substantiated 
when the trees were examined in August. At that time they were 
covered wi,th dust and soot particles. The branches are r:aither short, 
distorted and the bark app ears unusually tl1 ick. As there are a large 
number of outcroppi ng rocks, one would naturally expect that here, 
lichens would harve a great foothold .  But none are found ; the rocks 
are entirely free from them . The smoke* was again the critical factor. 
A simil ar sihrntion is met "·ith in a survey of the metropolis of Iowa. 
In proceeding on 93d St. ,  toward the Illinois Steel Co. 's works, tihe 
number of tree speci es fall s ; the red oaks, the burr oaks, the elms,  the 
cottonwoods, the wi llows, drop out in succession. This is not true of the 
territory near the Illinois Steel Co. alone, hut a similar situation is met 
with in the t erritory in the vicinity of the Wisconsin Steel Co. ,  and the 
Indland Steel Co. 's ·works at Indiana Harbor. The trees that are 
planted have a hard struggle for existenf'e .  Th� Baldwin Loc:omo1tive 
Works, th e Pullman Oar \V orks, all show similar conditions ; near the 
American Brake Shoe and Foundry Co . ,  the cockle burs in close 
proximity were covered with a hard tarry substance , which could he 
pared off with a kni fe . A good sized silver poplar ( Populus alba L . )  
was found i n  the same locality a s  the coekle burs, and it appa.rently 
was not affected by the smoke even if there was sufficient mat,erial of 
tarry, greasy nature to leave a permanent impression on the b ack of 
th e  hand where the under surface of the leaf was pressed against i t . 
At Whiting in the vicinity of the oil refineries of the Standard Oil Go. , 
the vegetation is alm ost normal . The only outstanding feature was 
that the cat tails were dried further back, at that t ime of the year than 
is usual.  '1'his point would lead one to conclude that smoke generated 
from crude oil is not as harmfu l as smoke from coal . No doubt this 
is closely correlated with complete combustion. 
1The chemica1l works near Hegiewisch show the results of a continued 
application of smoke from the coal consum ed a s  well ,as the fumes from 
the chemicals manufa.ctured.  At this place the gases emitted have caused 
the tops of the oaks and willows to become dead. The trees in the 
direction of the previailing winds are alone affected. Those on the oppo­
site side are practically intact. At Gary, Indiana, the center of the 
U. S. Steel Co . ,  the conditions are not wetll marked. The leaves of a 
basswood tree near the office had leaves that were of a dark brown color 
as early as in June. · 
* First noted by Dr. Henry C. Cowles of the University of Chicago. This In­
formation was given in a verbal statement. 
12 
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These general observations then show thait vegetation in the vicinity­
of manufacturing concerns shows the effects of the fumes and smoke 
emitted. It also appears that some species are more suseeptible than 
others. 
• 
\Vhen general observations "·ere made in the early p art of June of .. 
fast year, c.ertain demarkation features, imparted by the flora itself, • 
were present. The absence  of 1a certain form in one portion and the 
presence of a form in another area ,  providing the same ecological fea-
tul'es, immediately led one to conclude that the absence or pathological 
presence is brought about by the gaseous emanations from mills or other 
manufac1turing concerns. In order to ascertain this feature more defi-
nitely, two restricted areas were chosen , one in the vicinity of the Illinois 
Steel Co. , and th e oth er in the vicinity of  the \Visconsin Steel Co. 
For the purpose of reference as well as convenience, i t  was thought 
advis1able to have a number of belts or zones and each belt to be repre­
sentecl by a numeral as well as by the outstanding floral represenrtat.ive 
or representatives.  These belts are as follows : ( 1 )  Restricted annuals, 
( 2 )  Numerous annuals, ( 3 )  ·willows, ( 4 )  Cottonwoods, ( 5 )  Burr Oaks, 
( 6 )  Other deciduous trees, ( 7 ) Conifers, ( 8 )  Pl1eurococcus. 
The first belt* known as belt ( 1) is the result of a gradual elimination 
stage in the general process. The zone is not very ext1ensive in area 
and the species are not large in  number. Four outstanding species were 
present.  Prostrate pigweed (Amaranth us b litoides W a.ts . ) , fescue 
grass ( Festuca ovina L. ) ,  milk purslane ( Euphorbia maculata L. ) ,  old 
witch grass ( Panicmn ca.pillare L. ) .  Even these forms are stunted in 
si ze,  and often are in  such shape as to be extremely hard of identification. 
The next be lt  includes the forms of the previous one but they are 
much m011e vigorous and considerably truer to type. In addition, the 
following are conspicuous : cockle bur (xanthium cana!dense Mill ) , 
ragweed ( Ambrosfo arternesiifolia I1 . ) ,  yellow fox tail ( Setaria glauca 
(L . )  Beauv. ) ,  green fox tail ( Setaria verdis (L . ) Beauv. ) ,  hedge 
mustard ( Sisymb rinm altissimwn L. ) ,  rough pig-weed (Amaranthus 
retrofiexus L . ) ,  barnyard grass (Echinochloa cNsgalli (L . ) B eauv. ) ,  
begar 's ticks (Bidcns fro1ulosa I_J. ) ,  squirrel tail grass ( Hordeum 
jubatum L. ) ,  Russian thistle ( Salsola Kali var tenuifolia G. F. W. Mey. ) .  
'rhis belt has an area extending approximately from Harbor Ave. and 
The Strand to Mackinaw Ave. In the instance of t:he \Visconsin Steel 
* T h ese zones are marked out in the accompanying map. By using the general 
Ftandard of eight blocks to the mile a good idea of the distance is obtained. 
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Co. and the Iroquois Iron Co. , th ere is an overlapping of the two above 
mentioned zones, so that separation is not as easily made. 
Belt · ( 2 ) includes a number of ne•v species of annuals and other 
herbs such as the following : goosefoot or lamb 's quarter ( Chenopo ­
dium album h ) ,  pepper grass ( Lepidiwn apetalum Willd. ) ,  Lepidium 
virginieurn L., blue vervain ( Verb ena  hastata L. ) ,  horse weed ( Eri­
geron canadensis h ) ,  evening primrose ( Oenthera biennis L. ) ,  five 
finger ( Potentilla eanadensis J, . ) ,  dan del ion ( Taraxacum offieinale 
Weber) , Aster sp . ,  yarrow ( Achillea Miil efoliiun L. ) ,  sour dock (Rum ex 
erispus L. ) ,  crab grass ( Di.r; itaria sang11 inalis L . )  Scop . wild let­
tuce ( Laictuca scariola L. ) ,  Solidago sp . ,  blue grass ( Poa pratensis 
L. ) ,  Eragrostis megastach-ya ( Koe] er ) fonk. The willow ( Salix a lba 
var. caernles (Sm) Eoch ) is the first tree to come in. In a largie num­
ber of instances, these t:rees are kill ed showing that they are present to 
as great an extent as is al lowed by externa1l factors . 
'fhe next helt ( belt 4 )  will include a territory extending from L,ake 
Michigan beginning with 83d St. and reaching westward to Marquette 
Ave. Thus Russel Square and Bessemer P ark are included in t11is 
tract. This belt does not show marked difference as to annuals, but 
such perennials , as t:rees, arl d  a few characters that were not present in 
the former zone. The willow becomes a conspicuous representative, 
not partially killed but in a good thriving condition. In addition , the 
eottonwood ( Pop1tliis dcl tofrles ) C \Tarsh ) forms another representa­
tive of 'this region , followed by the elm ( UZmus Americana L. ) ,  the ash 
(Fraxirnits mnericana L. ) ,  and sycamore ( Platanus occidentalis L. ) 
The trees named Hiter the cottonwood were characterized by a foliage 
that was very sc,ant. .Many show a spotting of the few leaves that are 
present, as well as curling. These conditions serve the purpose of cut­
ting down the leaf area. The annuals found in belt ( 4)  hav;e much 
more foliage and furthermore will have better tone and quaEty, if  
such a thing can he said of a weed. In addition the following species 
will be noted : reed grass (Phragrnites cornmunis Trin) Bidens, In­
dian rice (Zizanfo pa1lustris L. ) ,  Steironcma quadriflo<rum ( Sims ) 
Hit ck) , loosestrife , (Ly thrum alafom Push) , Gerardia paupercula 
( Gray) Britton. 
The will ow is the outstanding tree. At Calumet PaJ:'k this tree is 
the most common an d is in a vigorous condition. The cottonwoods 
are next in line. As shrubbery in such a locality as is being studied, 
is in the majority of cases planted in a park and as <b-ees serve as a 
protective agent by obstructing the action of smoke and gases, the ef-
11
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feet upon shrubs is not easily diagnosed. In the park near 103d St. 
a nd Yates Ave. ,  the privet (Lig1tstrnrn vulgare L . )  is  seriously af­
fected. But in another park at 79th St. , it is noticed that the stag 
horn sumac ( Rlms typhina h) a nd nin e bark ( Physocarp11s opulifol ius 
(L) Maxim are at least able to withstand a small amount of smoke .  
Bel t ( 5 )  occupies a greater area i n  the restricted survey than any of 
the previous ones. Thr Stony Island region is the conspicuous outstand­
ing example.  In this particul a,r region another species is added, namely 
the burr oak ( Querc11s  macroca.rpa }fichx) . In addition any of the 
species represented in the preceding zones may he present. As the 
oak association is the climax forest ,as far as this region is concerned, 
an intere2ting situation presents itself. This area allows the presence 
of the burr oak, b ut it is present only in a pathological condition. An 
examination of the growth and a comparison with rings noted from 
sections made of norma[ trees of the same species show a surprising dif­
ference. Even a small tree possesses a large number of growth rings . 
In many instances these rings are so narrow as to be extremely hard to 
separate out when counting. 'l'he tr:ees also possess peculiarly twisted 
hralllches. The hark is also noted as being extremely thick. In the 
vicinity of the \Visconsin Steel Co., a similar situation is met with . A 
further study of the situation at Des 1\foines, where again the climax 
forest is of the oak type, shows a similar result. These observa­
tions would immediately lead one to eonclnde, that where the oak 
type of forest is the climax , that the burr oak forms a good " indicator " 
of a smoke region. 
The next area (belt 6) i s  in the smoke zone, yet the injury dot's not 
extend to the point where the common deciduous trees are affected. At 
ti1nes there may be noticeahle effects, but from a pralctieal point of 
view conditions are not l ooked upon as being serious even if conifers 
are not able to thrive. 
Belt ( 7 )  represents a step m advance of the former i n that it per­
mits conifers such as the pines, to have a normal development . 
Since the Des Moines survey another belt in advance of the previous 
one has been marked out. This zone is convenienNy designat:ed as the 
Pleurococcus belt. The idea of using Plenrococcus as a possible index 
to smoke injury was brought to my attention by Dr. \Villiam Crocker 
of the University of Chica.go. He noted that trees in the vicinity of the 
University and in J aekson and vVashington Parks did: not have :my 
Ple.urococcus upon their trunks. Even trees possessing a suffici ent � 
amount of shade and having more than sufficient moisture were "·ithout 
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the green material upon the north side . The territory studied at Chi­
cago did not offer- conditions which would permit of a mapping out of a 
Pleurococcus belt .  That it too is an index for a small amount of smoke 
injury was noted in the Des "'.Hoines survey. On acicount of gr'eat 
amount of rainfall in the fall thi s  was readily done. For instance, 
w:hen the l'esidence po!'tion of Des �Ioines on the west side begins at 
12th St. the pines or the 6th zone will he marked out from 18th St. 
to 32d St. At  thi s point Ple urococc 1 1s  is noted for the first time . Sim­
i latr condition s are noted on the east ,  north and south sides of the city. 
It may be ·well to point that tlw Lichens are1 even more susceptible to 
smokes and gases than Plenrococc 1.1 s .  
The results of the restricted sn rwy sho"· : that smoke and gases pres­
ent in industria l  c i ties have a clrtrimental ef ect upon the vegetation in 
the vicinity ; that different belts represented hy outstanding types are 
of special interest in a survey ; that certain forms are very susceptible 
to smoke and  in  this  way act as ' ' indicators. ' '  
L\BOR.\TORY EXPERIMENTS. 
As has been pointed ont in the rarl ier part of this  discussion Pleu roc­
occns offers a means hy which this plant may be used as an " indi cator , " 
for smoke where lirhens are not normally found .  It was then thought 
advisable to obta in  Pleurococcus an d grow i t  upon the bark or  upon 
Knop 's solution and th en treat it with various quantities of common 
gases, in order to ascerta in the exact physiological actiol.is encountered. 
A culture of the grren a lga was subjected to acetylene gas ( 2-6750) 
for four days. At that t ime the cells showed a marked plasmolysis. 
Jn a culture exposed for a longer period cellular disintegra:tion took 
place .  \Vhere acetylene ( 2-7750)  for four clays a similar effect was 
shown. Illuminating gas in like proportions showed an action similar 
to the acetylene.  At a longer exposure cells became dark and rx­
amination revealed a complete disintegration . 
In connection with the Des :Hoines Survey S02 was generated from 
CS2 by burning with alcohol as was clone by Haywood* . In compar­
ing this with acetylene, i.t was found that S02 >ms slightly more toxic 
than the acetylene. .A nother experiment consisting in taking an amount 
of S02 and acetylene together and making the two gases, equal in Yol­
ume to where one gas is used. 
This experiment was run in connection with one having acetylene 
alone, and another with S02 al one . \Vhere there was a mixture ewn 
* Bull .  89 B u r. of Chem. U. S.  D. of Agr. 
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if the proportion of the two gases was same rs the one gas or ev:en 
slightly less, the mixture revea led a greater toxic action. Pleurococcus 
after having been in the two gases for four days had lost practically 
all its color, while in the j ars with so� and acetylene a brownish color 
was p1,esent. On further examination microscopically, the mixture 
presented considerably more plasmolysis, when precipitated with ferric 
chloride. This injury was further identified with the amount of tannin 
present in the interior of the cells, when precipitated with ferric chloride. 
The next series of  experiments made in the laboratory utilized the 
pine ( Pin us resinosa) taken from Washington Park. As the stomata 
of the pin es are deeply sunken they are easily made the resort places 
for the tarry compounds emitted in smoke. For instance it was 
found that ten needles from Pimts resinosa had material that was re­
moved by washing in ether equal to .0185 grams . In using a small 
limb six feet long taken from a tree in Washington would hav:e 2 .96  
grams . At this rate it would not  be long before an amount equal to a 
pound is reached . By iaking the same number of the pine needles of 
too same species having the same area from Pinus resinosa at Ames, Ia. , 
during the month of November a much smaller amount of tarry mater­
ial was found present . If the time e lement was the same in both cases 
the result would doubtless be more marked. 
It has been noted that certain trees are more resistant than others. 
The cottonwood and willow have been shown to b e  1ess susceptibfo from 
injury by smQkes than othm-s. This is due to the hard cutinized la\fer 
that these species possess along with their compact texture. On ac­
count of the tomootose character of the under surface of the leaf of the 
white poplar (Populus alba L. ) and its cutinized upper surface, the 
tree is very resistant. 
The results of the laboratory experiments then call attention to the 
need of perfect combustion in the burning of coal, for it is shown that 
when there is a mixture of two gases that the action is more toxic than 
where one gas alone is given out. 'l'he experiments also show that there 
is a direct re'1a1tion between the amount of injury and the amount of 
tamnin present ; that the ta'I'l'Y material emitted in smoke is of sufficient 
amount to at least partially clog the stomata and at the same time inter­
fere with the assimilatory processes ; that the resistance of the cotton­
wood and the silv,er popl ar is due .to the anatomical structure of the 
epidermal cells. 
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PHYRIOLOGICAL FACTORS. 
In noting the various physiological conditions, the first outstanding 
one is that of the light intensity. An ·atmosphere laden with smoke 
does not offer as good conditions for photosynthesis as one that does 
not contain any impurities. 
When a leaf is coated with a tarry compound, there is an interference 
with the as imilation process. Many of the investigators on the sub­
j ect have claimed that the stomata do not enter in. In case of the 
stomata of the conifers this opinion will not hold. In cross sections 
made of conifers of a smoke region, the stomata were found to be at 
least partially fill ed with a tarry compound. Cohen and Ruston have 
also emphasized this point in their study of the silver fir at Leeds. 
Such a deposit will interfere with the .assimilation of 002 and 02 ,  and 
with the trainspiration stream. 
Another means by which assimilation is diminished, is : by cutting 
down of the leaf area. This is accomplished ( 1 )  by a loss of leaflets 
when a plant with a compound leaf is in question, ( 2 )  by curling or by 
taking on abnormal shapes, ( 3 )  by the formation of spots or lesions. 
The loss of the leaflets has been frequently observed by the writer 
for the honey locust ( Gleditsia triacanthos L . )  and the common lo­
cust (Robinia Pse11do-A cacia I1. )  at Bessemer Park at South Chicagu. 
'rhe common locust at Des Moines in the smoke district, also shows a 
deerease in leaf surface by this method. 
Trees in a district where the fumes of S02 are prevalent often have 
their tips browned or curved. As  a result there is naturally a de­
crease in the leaf area. In addition a portion of the l,eaf will be twisted 
from its !lOrmal position and in this way the leaf area that under nor­
may conditions is exposed to the light will be cut down. This feature 
is well marked out among some sycamores that have been planted 
along the cinder path, on the  way to the city of Ames, from th2 College. 
The trees near the heating plant. with its low smoke stack, are either 
in a state as mentioned above or have lost their leaves entirely. 
Whe:re there is a quantity of S02 present, in the smoke and where 
the injury i s intermittent, brown localized spots or lesions aI'e pro­
duced. \Vhen there is an accumulation of these spots a considerable 
reduction in leaf area takes place. 
The effect upon cells themselves is well noticed in the cells of Pleuroc­
occus of which an account has been given . 'rher,e is a resulting plas­
molysis an d associated with the extent of the plasmolysi·s is the amount 
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of tannin in the cell s .  C aten ha s emphasized the accumulation of con­
siclerahle cork deposit  i n  the l eail' petiole .  
The whol e q uestion as to the in.iury encountered i;{ intimately con­
nected ·with the suhj ect of assirnil ;it ion. The diminished illumination, 
the ('Utt i r1 g oft' of the C O "  arnl () " supply, th,e interfrl'ellCC' with the 
transpira t.i mi stream , tlw C' ntting (10\rn of thr  l ea f  snrfac e through a loss 
of leaflets. change in posi tion or hy the formation of  spotted atreas all 
sho"- that normal photosynthesis does not  oecur.  As the prOC{�Ss is  
responsibl e  for the stora g.e food rnannfa etured, th e natural conclusion 
to he a rrived at, is that  i nsuffici ent food is manufactured .  As food is 
stored from the b ase of the tr11nk upward , there is not alwa ys sufficient 
time to complete the storage up to the tips.  when the l aboratories ar1e 
run \Yi t h  less than their normal supply of raw material. This point 
was emphasized in connection 1Yith the cross secti ons made of pine 
needl es col l ected at  \Yashingfon Park, Chieaigo. \Vhere a leaf was en­
tirely covered with the tarry mixture a considcrahle small er quantity 
of stored starch wa s found than in a lea f whieh had not been exposed 
sufficien tly to he coated. In making an examination of the growth 
rings it is noted t h a t  those of the smoke region are much small er. This 
whole question th en concentrate·s i tself into one of food supply, and 
grow-th development. ·when there is not a sufficien t  amount of food 
manufactured, growth becom es less. The result of thie insufficient 
amount of food causes a sl ow starvation. As a: final result death occurs. 
PROPOSED S lcGGESTJOKS FOR REMEDY. 
It is not the purpose of this paper to giYe an a.ccount of extensiYe 
plans, that might ai d  in the cutting clown of the smoke nuisance hut 
a f:ew suggestions might he appropriate.  Concerns like the Illinois 
Steel C o . ,  and Wisconsin Steel Co.  will have to concern themselves 
with gaseous eman a tions from two sources ; first , those coming as a 
by product from the ore , second, those corning from the stacks. Both are 
questions of economy. Some plan whereby the waste p roducts as gases 
are condensed appears to he the only m ethod for solution for the first . 
The other can to a large extent be solved by following out th e  laws 
necessary ·for comple1fa: combustion . Mechanical stoker.s to a large 
extent have helped to solve this part of i t. 
For commercial or in dustrial centers like Des l\foin:es ,  Iowa, the plan 
is to put i n  every pl ant of any considerable size: me1chanicail stokers or 
device·s that will give a complete combustion for the coal whereby C 0 2  
and S02 alone, are produced. A s  Des :\Ioines is situated i n  a low area 
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or valley, tlie so" will do more harm even if  the city was located on 
a plain or el evation . To overcome thi s feature,  it is proposed to erect 
tall smoke sfacks, whieh will dilute the so" to a concentration sufficiently 
low, so that it will not he effective in kill ing th'.°: le1aves of tr;ees and 
shrubs:. Of course, on foggy days the SO" will concentra.te itself in the 
valley, hut the number of foggy (l ays are not numerous in a year, and 
so for th11.t reason, this solution is rea('hed as be,ing  the most practical 
under present cond i ti ons .  
In the report of the smoke inspector of the city of Chicago, consider­
able emphasis is placed upon the smoke as  emitted from locomotives. 
He states tha:t co-operation of the railroa d  and smoke inspector is 
one of the best means of lessening the amount. Breckienridge admits 
in his report that he is not able to sugg·est methods whereby Illinois 
coal can be burned without smoke, but that careful firing is the most 
ef ective method of smoke reduct ion .  Ilowever in a thickly popnlated 
areal, the only solution is electrifieation. Recently at Pittsburghf-' the 
railroads have agreed to equip all locomotives entering Pittsburgh with 
locomotive stokers .  
Another partial ass istance in the solution of the problem is to plant 
only such forms as are able to withstand at l east traces of  SO" .  The 
survey of th e restricted area at Chicago has shown that there is a 
difference in the resistance power of different species. The cotton­
wood, the willow and the white poplar have been shown to be the least 
susceptible to i njury from smokes and gases. By a reference to the 
species listed for the varions zones. an i dea can easily be obtained with 
reference to the  forms best suited to  meet the cond i t i ons at hand .  
SUJ\L:HAHY .um CONCLLSION. 
As a direct result of the above study, the following conclusions are 
reached : 
1 .  Gal'•es aml smoke have a. detrimental effect upon vegetation. 
;;l. The pl'esence of vegetation in the vicinity of a manufacturing 
concern depends to a large degree upon its proximity to the plant in  
question. The territory reaeh ing out from an industria1l center is  
marked out into various belts. Each belt has a certain characteristic 
flora. t:hat marks it out from the others. 
3. An industrial e i ty shows conditions that are similar to those 
of a sing] P, large manufacturing concern . 
*Indu strial \Vo rld.  Feb. 3, l 9 Hl .  
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4 .  The ·effect of smokes and gases upon the leav<es of plants con­
cerns itself mainly with the assimilation process. 
5. C ertain species on account of  their anatomical structure are 
more resistant than others. 
6 .  As a means of p revention for an in dustrial city like that of Des 
Moines, Iowa, it i s proposed to put i n  smokeless furnac,es with tall 
smoke stacks. which will dilu te the so� to such an extent .as to be harm­
leSB to the ngeta1t ion in general . ·wh ere gaseous <emanations ar,e p r­
culiar to the product ma nu factured, special condensing flues must be 
provided.  
7. The smoke from l ocomotives is la rgely p11eve:nted by c areful fir­
ing. The real solution lies in el ectrification . 
As a fina l  conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Dr. William 
Crocker an d l\Tr. Lee I. Knig·ht of the University of Chicago,  who first 
suggested the problem to  me and who hav,e given me assistance in 
all phases of the work. I am also in debted to l\frs. Mary F airfield fo.r 
assistance in the translation of the l'�rench , and to Miss Harriette S .  
Kellogg for t h e  tra n sl ation of  the Ital ian . I am also grateful to Mr. 
Harry l\IcN'utt of the Publ ic Safety Derpartment of the city of Des 
Moines, who h a s  given m e  every possibl e assistance in carrying on my 
survey in that city ; to Dr. ,J. l\L (}reenman, formerly of the University 
of Chicago, but now of the M issouri Botanical Garden and l\fr. B .  E .  
Sherff, of the Curtis Hi gh School , Chica.go, for their determination 
hnd Yerification of species of plants listed for the various zones ; to Dr. 
George T .  l\foore, Director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, for the 
loan of reforence works on the subject. 
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Fig.  1 .-Cross sect ion,  t h rough portion 
entirely coated. 
Fig. 3.-Cross section, t h rough needle near 
base where no perceptible amoun t  of tarry 
material was p n sent. 
Fig . .  2 .-Cross section, th rough portion 
partially coated. 
·Fig. 4 .-Normal. 
Fig. 5-Acetylen e ( 1 - 6 7 5 0 )  
4 days. 
Fig. 6 .-Acetylene ( 1 - 6 7 5 0 ) 
4 days. 
Fig. 7 . -A cetylene ( 2 - 7 7 5 0 )  
4 days. 
Figs. 1 - 3 . -Cross sections of a Pine needle taken from Washington Park, Chicago. 
Figs. 4 - 7 . - Pleu rococens vulgaris. 
, 
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(Photomicrograp h by Bucl1anan and wri ter) 
Fig . 8-CrosB section of Burr Oa k from smoke region. 
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(Photomicrograph by 13uchnn an and writer> 
Fig. 9.-Cross section of Burr Oak from a non-smoke r egion. 
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t, 
Fi.<; . 10.-Shows tl1e in tim ate r ela t ion of the smoke and upper branches. J\"ote that 
the smaller tree is in tact. 
Figs. 10-17.-Photographs of the gener a l appearance of vegetation in the Yicinit y of con-
cerns that m a k e the smok e ar~as of Des Moines, Iowa. (Photographs by l\1cl\"utt 
and writer.) 
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.. 
F'ig . 1 I .- Shows the genera l appearance of a str eet as far as its trees a r e concerned. 
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Fig. 12.- The appeara n ce of trees along r a ilroad tracks in yards wher e switching 
is done. 
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Fig. 13.-The appearance s how s the effects 
of tar vapor s on n earby t r ees. This plan t 
m a nufactured asphalt for pa,·ing. 
Fig. 14.-General appearar.ce of a 
Cottonwood tree in the 
smoke region. 
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Fig. 15.-Gen era! view of trees in the vicinity of Iowa Brick Co . 
• 
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F i g. 16.-A goocl illustrat ion of what i s m et "IYith in Zone 1. 
• 
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Fig. 17.- Show s the general defoliation t a king p lace eYen a mong h erbs such a s t he 
Common Milkweed . 
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Fig. 18.-Gener al appearance noted in the case of two R ed Oaks that were just out 
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• 
V iew of a portion of the cut near Coon Valley. 
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